Limit state method helps to design structures based on both safety and serviceability. The structures are designed to withstand ultimate loads or the loads at which failure occurs unlike working stress method where only service loads are considered. This leads to enhanced safety. Also unlike the working stress method, the structures are economical. It is also better than ultimate load method as serviceability requirement is also taken care of by considering various safety factors for all the load types and structures do not undergo massive deflection and cracks. For tubular sections, higher strength to weight ratio could result in upto 30% savings in steel .Due to the high torsional rigidity and compressive strength, Tubular sections behave more efficiently than conventional steel section This study is regarding the economy, load carrying capacity of all structural members and their corresponding safety measures.
I. INTRODUCTION

Comparison of various structural elements in terms of Safety,Economy and Load carrying Capacity is done in paper Comparison Between Conventional Steel Structures and Tubular Steel
Structures By Prof. M.G . Kalyanshetti and G.S.Mirajkar (myself) [11] . Experimental and theoretical studies have been carried by, S. Poonaya, U.Teeboonma, C.Thinvongpituk [9] regarding plastic collapse analysis of thin walled circular tubes subjected to bending. Design of circular steel arch with hollow sections is presented by C.A. Demopoulos, C.J.Gantes [10] , they have suggested that Tubular sections are an economical, efficient and strong alternative to conventional sections used in steel structure A hollow section shall be designated by its outside dimensions and its thickness in millimeters and shall be further classified into CF or HF depending upon whether it is cold formed or hot formed. a) A hot formed square hollow section with outside dimensions of 50 mm square and 2.90 mm thickness is designated as50 x 50 x 2.90 HF SHS. 
V. CONCLUSION
Above study reveals that tubular sections proves to be economical. Total saving of almost 20 % to 40 % in cost is achieved. Out of circular, square and rectangular shapes, due to connection difficulties of circular tube sections, it is suggested to adopt rectangular or square tube sections. This study is for a given area of 550 sq.m. and truss of Fan type. Effectiveness of Tubular section can be verified for different plan areas for various types of trusses.
From above observations and results one can conclude that, the structural members having larger unsupported lengths can be assigned tubular sections which will derive overall economy. For smaller unsupported lengths one will have to assign minimum sections for both conventional and tubular sections so that economy is not considerably achieved. In such cases due to larger initial cost it becomes uneconomical. Initial cost for tubular sections is more however ,due to reduction in total dead weight, it is overall economical not only for industrial buildings but also for various steel structures like transmission towers, bridge structures etc
